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@Lady_Blazes

Oh my Goodness!!!

I might have a panic attack due to excitement!!

Read this thread to the end...I just had an epiphany and my mind is blown. Actually,

more than blown. More like OBLITERATED! This is the thing! This is the thing that

will blow the entire thing out of the water!

Tik Tok pic.twitter.com/8X3oMxvncP

— Scotty Mar10 (@Allenma15086871) December 29, 2020

Has this man been concealing his true identity?

Is this man a supposed 'dead' Seal Team Six soldier?

Witness protection to be kept safe until the right moment when all will be revealed?!

Who ELSE is alive that may have faked their death/gone into witness protection?

Were "golden tickets" inside the envelopes??

Are these "golden tickets" going to lead to their ultimate undoing?

Review crumbs on the board re: 'gold'.

#SEALTeam6 Trump re-tweeted this.

#Extortion17 #SEALTeam6

This #SEALTeam6 photo reminded me of something....
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'These are the incredible four-tube night-vision goggles SEAL Team Six wore during the Bin Laden raid'

https://t.co/Cz5uonbu5W

Reminds me of this drop #4902 from the board.

https://t.co/mtJfFxwtp9

He says, "Golden tickets lined with lead".

Could that mean the contents of the envelopes were "lined"/put into play/sent from the #SEALTeam6 Patriots?

"Lead lining a coffin SEALS the coffin, it keeps out moisture and preserves a body longer."

SEALS!!

SEALS!!!!■

Also, "watch the WATER".

'Who really killed the al-Qa'ida leader? SEAL Team 6 member disputes interview with 'The Man Who Shot Osama bin

Laden'

https://t.co/DEZZBcTemj

#SEALTeam6

'Obama 'Put a Target on Their Backs', SEAL Team 6 Family Members Say' - published May 9, 2013

https://t.co/oyi4m3NYA9

'EXCLUSIVE: Parents of SEAL Team Six member say unit endangered by Obama administration statements' -published

September 11, 2012 by @CBS_Herridge https://t.co/r50YwAHckm

NOTE the article above was an exclusive from Catherine Herridge. #FollowThePen

Have you been following the pen?

(random pen photos from @CBS_Herridge to illustrate pen comms)

https://t.co/I3SUaIkVfW

Billy and Karen Vaughn, parents of Elite Navy SEAL Team 6 member Aaron Vaughn, speak out about how

@JoeBiden put their sons life in danger. (report by @CBS_Herridge) https://t.co/8lL79UL4sJ

— Bryan William (@bwilliam46) September 7, 2020
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https://t.co/TFB7Sgq6Le

The page under the Appeals letter is the most interesting. When I ran it thru some basic filters it appears that some of

the information wants to get out huh? Im no techie so I can't make much out but does have something to do with bin

laden and seal team @GenFlynn @CBS_Herridge pic.twitter.com/MuMoUQv99K

— Beehivemama (@CynthiaYeager5) August 31, 2020

https://t.co/17unyF8we5

Nearly two decades after the 9/11 attacks, we're now learning more about one of the best-kept secrets from the

fateful mission to hunt down Osama Bin Laden.@CBS_Herridge spoke with the model maker who built a replica of

his hideout to help Navy SEALs prepare for the raid. pic.twitter.com/m5NXq5STph

— CBS This Morning (@CBSThisMorning) September 11, 2020

Recently, a lot of new info has come forward pertaining to the topic of #SEALTeam6

Remember this Benghazi Bombshell from CIA whistleblower "Alan Howell Parrot"? https://t.co/T5yL1kZgCp

Remember this interview from @Annakhait with Charles Strange (Seal Team 6 Michael Strange's father)?

https://t.co/YSKNvtZD8p

CIA whistleblower Alan Howell Parrot:

Seal Team 6 were set up to cover for the years harboring/ “trophy kill” / “burial at sea” event of Osama Bin Laden.
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